SUS Representative Council Report

Legislative Council of the Students’ Society of McGill University
September 24th, 2020

➢ Departmental Orientation Day held on September 19th
  ○ Sustainability training
  ○ OSVRSE presentation
  ○ Trained all departmental executives on their roles

➢ Burnside Renovations, including murals on the walls
  ○ Should be completed by Winter 2021

➢ Online Office Hours have started, not many students are joining
  ○ Potential transition to Office Hours by appointment if lack of students persists

➢ Online Frosh was successful
  ○ Participation was lower than expected, 579 froshies and 135 leaders attended

➢ SUS Budget will be presented at the next General Council meeting on September 23rd

➢ SUSEC (Sustainability Portfolio) is looking into either selling or giving out reusable masks for students

➢ Change of name from BASiC to ASUS is official

➢ FUSS appointed positions will be finished by the end of the month
  ○ Working with past FUSS members to set up interviews and transitions with the new members

➢ After Hours are not being held in person this year due to Covid-19
  ○ Looking into alternative ways of holding a similar event

➢ SUS Charity Week is potentially happening on the week of November 9th
  ○ Committee is currently working on choosing a charity and transitioning to a charity week online

➢ Signing of both the open letter to the Desautels School of Management by BIPOC Desautels and the open letter to McGill Administration by takejamesmcgilldown.com on behalf of the SUS
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